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ABSTRACT

Occurrence and Removal of Ultra-Low Level
Hexavalent Clu·omium in Drinking Water

by

Clu·istel Olsen, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2014

Major Professor: Dr. Laurie McNeill
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering

In order to identify hexavalent chromium (Cr6) sources, behavior, and treatability,
this thesis has profiled Cr6 in seven full-scale drinking water treatment plants and six
distribution systems. Bench-scale jar tests assessed the treatment efficacy of coagulation
and developed strategies to remove ultra-low level (0.01- 1.0 ~tg/L) Cr6.
All water sources measured in this project contained dissolved Cr6 greater than or
equal to the California Public Health Goal (0.02 ~g/L Cr6). The investigated coagulation
plants did not remove Cr6; in fact, four of the seven treatment plants inadvertently added
Cr6 to the treated waters. Thirteen types of drinking water treatment chemicals were
evaluated as a potential non-water source of chromium. Amongst these, only iron-based
coagulants contained trace levels of chromium sufficient to account for the observed
increases at the full-scale plants. Other discussed non-water sources include leaching of
chromium-bearing infrastructure or oxidation of Cr3. One of the treatment systems

Ill

showed chlorine oxidized Cr3 to Cr6 and raised the finished concentration, in less than
seven hours.
One suggested improvement strategy was to use ferrous iron to reduce and
remove Cr6 during coagulation. Bench-scale tests showed ferrous iron and a cationic
polymer improved removal of both Cr6 and Total Cr. Chlorine interfered with that
reduction. The full-scale test of this reduction-coupled coagulation treatment successful ly
decreased the finished Cr6 concentration when 40% ferrous iron was used and the point
of chlorination was moved downstream from the coagulation process.
(1 05 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

Occurrence and Removal ofUltra-Low Level
Hexavalent Chromium in Drinking Water

This project provides insight for drinking water utilities to better understand
chromium behavior in their own waters. Seven full-scale treatment plants developed a
snapshot profile of chromium behavior and treatability. If ultra-low level Cr6 is to be
controlled, the key treatment processes in need of further investigation are lime softening,
oxidation by chlorine, chloramines, or permanganate, and reduction-coupled coagulation
using ferrous iron.
Chlorine was shown to oxidize ultra-low levels of Cr3 to Cr6 in less than seven
hours. The distribution system investigations showed the concentration of Cr6 could
change between the point of entry and the tap. It is therefore stressed that Cr3 must also
be removed during treatment; otherwise it may be oxidized and generate additional Cr6
during distribution.
Other non-water sources of chromium include leaching of chromium-bearing
infrastructure and trace contamination of treatment chemicals. Thirteen types of drinking
water treatment chemicals were investigated. Twelve of the 13 chemicals contained
negligible amounts of chromium, but iron-based coagulants contained significant levels
of chromium that were inadvertently added to some treated waters.

Christel Olsen
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) regulates Total Cr
in drinking water with a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of 100 micrograms per
liter (~tg/L) (USEPA, 2013). However, drinking water sources can have two species of
clU'omium: trivalent chromium (Cr3) and hexavalent chromium (Cr6). These species can
interconvert based on the pH and redox balance. They also have divergent chemical
characteristics and health effects.
Cr3 is harmless when ingested and is considered, by some, a dietary nutrient. It is
reported to enhance insulin function, and influence metabolism of carbohydrates, fat, and
cholesterol (Vincent, 2001; Anderson, 1981 ). However, recent studies suggest that Cr3 is
not essential to the human diet (Di Bona eta!, 2011; US EPA, 201 0; Vincent, 2004).
In contrast, Cr6 is a known carcinogen by inhalation and suspected carcinogen by
ingestion (US EPA, 201 0; Costa & Klein, 2006; IARC, 1990). The USEPA Integrated
Risk Information System has been conducting toxicological reviews since 1989,
evaluating the carcinogenicity of Cr6 by ingestion.
Research studies on human epidemiological data and data from laboratory mice,
rats, and dogs have shown that once inside the bloodstream, Cr6 will concentrate in
certain tissues, such as gastrointestinal tract, liver, and kidneys (Grevatt, 1998). It is
actively transported into localized cells via sulfate and phosphate transport systems (as
opposed to Cr3 uptake by passive diffusion) (McLean eta!, 2012; Collins et a!, 20 I 0).

. 2
Once inside the cell, reductive reactants convert Cr6 to Cr3 but generate mutagenic
byproducts (O'Brien et al, 2003).
Cr6 may enter the bloodstream by absorption through the respiratory system or by
ingestion and gastrointestinal uptake. When ingested, several detoxification barriers
decrease the bioavailability of Cr6. Reductive gastric juices within the mouth and
stomach can convert Cr6 to Cr3, thereby decreasing the gastric uptake of Cr6 to the
bloodstream (USEPA, 201 0; De Flora et al, 1997; De Flora et al, 1987). This reductive
capacity is int1uenced by the fasted/fed state of the test subjects and the chemical form of
the Cr6 (c!U'omium oxide, clu·omic acid, sodium chromate, or sodium dichromatedihydrate) (O'Flaherty eta!, 2001; De Flora, 2000; Finley ct al, 1997; Kerger et al, 1996;
O'Fiaherty, 1996; Paustenbach et al, 1996).
These highly variable factors that influence the carcinogenicity of Cr6 have
confounded estimates for a safe ingestion dose. The USEPA decided in 2012 that in order
to achieve an adequate cancer risk assessment, further investigations would be required.
Therefore, they delayed establishment of a Cr6-specific Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG), which estimates the highest concentration in drinking water that should
have no adverse health effects to humans from daily ingestion over a lifetime. The
California Department of Public Health (CDPH) has conducted an independent Cr6 risk
assessment and has set California's Public Health Goal (PHG) for Cr6 at 0.02 ~tg/L
(Sed man et al, 20 II). This PHG is similar to the federal MCLG in that it is a

~1on

enforceable regulation target that estimates a safe drinking water dose (CDPH, 2013 b).
Consumer attention on Cr6 in drinking water has increased over recent years. In
2000, the movie "Erin Brockovich" was released and highlighted serious groundwater

3
contamination of Cr6 near Hinkley, CA. In 2010, the nonprofit Environmental Working
Group (EWG) reported measming trace levels (less than 10

~tg/L)

of Cr6 in 31 of 35

cities across the United States. They claimed that over 70 million Americans were
consuming "unsafe levels" of Cr6 in their drinking water (Sutton, 201 0). This report was
not peer reviewed and fai led to acknowledge the conflicting toxicological information.
They red-flagged a number ofutilities and did not indicate that all of the utilities were in
compliance with the current chromium regulation. In fact, 11 of the 35 samples had Total
Cr (Cr6 + Cr3) less than 0.1 J..l g/L. Regardless, the EWG compared their measured
concentrations to the non-enforceable California PHG and named several utilities as
though they were in violation of a regulation that has not yet been set. This fostered the
impetus for Cr6-specific regulation.
In fact, the State of California has been legally mandated to regulate Cr6 and in
August 2013, the California Department of Public Health announced their Cr6 draft-MCL
to be 10 ~tg/L (CDPH, 20 13a). A federai-MCLG has not yet been established for Cr6
specifically but these California standards and toxicological discussions demonstrate a
need for information in the ultra-low concentration range (0. 1 - 1.0 ~tg/L). The majority
of research on clu·omium occurrence and treatability has focused on concentrations from
10 ~tg/L to more than 100 ~tg/L relevant to industrial wastewater. The lack of research
studies at ultra-low levels limits the ability to consider Cr6 occurrence, treatability, cost,
and the feasibility of regulat ing at or near ultra-low levels. As a result, many drinking
water utilities are concerned about ultra-low level Cr6 in their drinking water, even while
compliant with the present federal regulation for Total Cr.
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CHAPTER2
PROJECT OBJECTIVES

In order to consider a potential Cr6-specific regulation at an ultra-low level,
research is needed to understand chromium behavior and treatability. This project has
gathered data on ultra-low level chromium ·Speciation (Cr3 or Cr6), form (dissolved or
particulate), and treatment by seven full-scale drinking water treatment plants an~ six
distribution systems. It also evaluated the efficacy of ultra-low level Cr6 removal by
coagulation and suggested improvement strategies. Two main investigations were
conducted in order to better understand chromium behavior, which are described in the
two main chapters of this thesis.
Chapter 3 details a single snapshot-in-time observation of seven full-scale
drinking water treatment systems, displaying occurrence, trends, and transitions of
chromium. Potential non-water sources, such as leaching of chromium-bearing
infrastructure or addition via trace contamination of treatment chemicals, are discussed.
Six distribution systems were sampled at several locations throughout the system and
compared to the entry point values. This was to observe any patterns of chromium pickup, deposition, or oxidation.
Chapter 4 discusses coagulation and reduction-coupled coagulation jar-tests,
which compared treatment with ferric versus ferrous iron to remove dissolved Cr6. These
tests also examined the effect of chlorine and a cationic polymer. The bench-scale
coagulation results were compared to one full-scale treatment system.
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CHAPTER3
CHROMIUM BEHAVIOR IN DRINKING WATER TREATMENT

Abstract

This project examined chromium behavior in drinking water treatment by
investigating seven full-scale treatment plants and six distribution systems. It highlights
processes of interest and discusses potential non-water sources of clu-omium. Thirteen of
the 19 source waters examined had Total Cr (Cr6 + Cr3) less than 0.3 11g/L, but all 19 of
the sources contained dissolved hexavalent chromium (between 0.02- 1.03 )lg/L Cr6).
Four of the seven utilities inadvertently added 0.06 to 0.81

~tg/L

of Cr6 during

treatment. Most of this increase was attributed to trace contamination of iron-based
coagulants. In some but not all cases the added chromium was removed by settling and
filtration. Other possible chromium sources were discussed, including leaching of
chromium-bearing infrastructure and oxidation of Cr3. One utility test showed chlorine
oxidized ultra-low levels of Cr3 in less than seven hours.

9
Introduction

Current United States federal drinking water regulations limit Total Cr
concentration with an enforceable Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of 100
micrograms per liter

(~tg/L)

(USEPA, 20 13). However, two forms of chromium

commonly occur in environmental water systems: trivalent (Cr3) and hexavalent (Cr6)
chromium. These two species are interconvertible and, unlike most metal contaminants,
the redox states have divergent health effects. Cr3 is considered a human trace nutrient
(Vincent, 2004; Vincent, 2001; Anderson, 1981) but more recent studies suggest that Cr3
· is not essential to the human diet (DiBona et al, 2011; USEPA, 201 Oa; Vincent, 2004). In
contrast, Cr6 is a "likely human carcinogen" (US EPA, 20 I Oa).
There is much anticipation in the drinking water community for an upcoming
Cr6-specific federal regulation and the State of California is on track to regulate Cr6 in
the very near future. California has established a non-enforceable Public Health Goal
(PHG) of 0.02 ~g(L Cr6 (Seelman et al, 2011 ), which is the toxicologically evaluated
dose that should cause no significant health effects from drinking water consumption
over a lifetime (CDPH, 2013b). In August 2013, the California Department ofPublic
Health (CDPH) atmounced the Cr6 specific draft-MCL to be 10 ~tg/L (CDPH, 2013a).
This proposed regulation balances the health effects with feasibility and cost of
implementation (CDPH, 2013b). The draft-MCL has been open to public comment,
which may yet render a different enforceable Cr6-specific MCL.
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This low level California State draft-MCL suggests potential for a similar ultralow level federal regulation. Therefore, many municipal utilities are concerned given that
the current state of knowledge for clu·omium chemistry and removal strategies are limited
to studies at much greater concentrations ( 10 pg/L to above 100 ~tg/L Cr6) relevant to
industrial wastewater cleanup. Also, analytical capabilities have only recently improved
to be able to measure sub-~tg/L levels of Cr6 near the California PHG (0.02 pg/L)
(USEP A, 2011 ).

Occurrence. Seidel and Corwin (20 12) evaluated the clu·omium occurrence
information from the USEP A's Second Six Year Review database and the California
Department of Public Health's Water Quality Analysis database. They did not find any
patterns to predict chromium levels based on source (surface versus groundwater) but
demonstrated that groundwater systems tend to have a greater proportion of Cr6 than Cr3.
Seidel and Corwin also demonstrated that the lack of standard protocol for handling nondetect data and analytical limitations have made predictions about chromium in systems
with less than 10 ~tg/L weak in confidence. They did conclude that many source waters
can contain ultra-low levels of Cr6.

Water treatment is complicated by the fact that the two species of clu·omium are
interconvertible and that chemical behavior varies with species. Depending on the pH and
redox conditions, Cr3 may be oxidized to Cr6, and in turn, Cr6 may be reduced to Cr3
(Rai et a!, 1989). Drinking water treatment processes that alter either the pH or redox
environment may influence cJu·omium speciation and potentially raise Cr6 levels from
raw to finished water.
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Aquatic Cr6 is anionic and highly soluble, whi le cationic Cr3 forms insoluble
precipitates. One common drinking water treatment process, coagulation, can remove
particulate contaminants by sweep floc and dissolved contaminants tlU'ough sorption
mechanisms. Within the potable water pH range, iron hydroxide floc is predicted to fully
adsorb 1 j..tg/L of cationic Cr3 but to have limited influence on the same level of the
anionic Cr6, particularly at a pH above 8 (McNeill et al, 20 12). Therefore, it is important
to recognize the raw water species (Cr3 versus Cr6) and form (particulate versus
dissolved) of chromium when assessing how treatment processes, such as coagulation,
may affect the chromium of finished waters. No full-scale studies have been conducted to
investigate these mechanisms at ultra-low levels.
Non-water chromium sources. Chromium may be inadvertently added as a
native constituent of treatment chemicals (Song et al, 20 12; ANSI, 2011; MDNR, 201 0;
Brown et al, 2004; Eyring et al, 2002) or via leaching of chromium-bearing
infrastructure, such as concrete (Kayhanian et al, 2009; Hills & Johansen, 2007; Guo et
al, 1998; Bobrowski et al, 1997; Guo, 1997; Webster & Loehr, 1996), stainless steel
(Chittaladakorn et al, 20 13; Tuthill, 1994; Geld & McCaul, 1975), or cast iron (Burgess
& Briggs, 1956). Even after treatment, oxidants can convert remaining Cr3 to Cr6 and

chromium pickup may occur during storage and distribution (Saputro et al, 2011 ; Lai &
McNeill, 2006; Brandhuber et al, 2004; Seidel et al, 2004; Bartlett, 1997; Clifford &
Chau, 1988; Ulmer, 1986; Sorg, 1979; Craun & McCabe, 1975). Therefore, as water is
processed and distributed through drinking water systems, concentrations of Cr6 may be
greater in the finished water than in the raw water, or greater at the customer's tap than at
the point of entry.
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In order to investigate ultra-low level Cr6 occurrence and treatment effects, single

snapshot-in-time profiles of seven full-scale drinking water treatment plants and six
distribution systems were developed. These profiles established speciation (Cr3 or Cr6)
and form (dissolved or particulate) of the clu·omium in source water, assessed removal
efficiency, and identified non-water sources of clu·omium. Alongside these profiles, 13
types of drinking water treatment chemicals (used at the sampled utilities) were analyzed
for trace contamination of chromium and compared to the observed profiles.

Methods & Materials

Chromium profiles. Chromium profiles were generated by sampling at several
locations throughout each treatment plant including in raw and finished waters. Table 3-1
details the eight utilities that participated in this project. These utilities were selected as
historical sampling indicated Cr6 in the finished water, and they volunteered to
participate in this project. Plant profiles were measured at seven treatment plants
designated as Al, A2, A3, B, C, D, and E. The letters indicate separate municipal
utilities; the numbers indicate various treatment plants combined to service the same
distribution system within a municipal utility. Utilities A, B, C, F, G, and H were also
sampled in the distribution system.
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Table 3-1 Summary of utilities available for chromium profiling of the treatment
and/or distribution system
Number
of
Source Raw total Cr
Utility Sources Type
(±0.1 *)-pg/L
Processes oflnterest
swt
Iron-coagulation & Distribution
<0.3- 0.4
3
A
sw
B
1
0.3
Iron-coagulation & Distribution
Iron-coagulation, Chlorine Oxidation,
sw
0.7
c
1
& Distribution
Alum coagulation & GAC"i"
D
1
1.3
sw
owt
1
<0.3
Lime softening
E
Distribution
F
GW
<0.3- 1.9
3
sw
Distribution
G
1
0.3
Distribution
H
8
GW
<0.3 - 0.4
*Typical standard deviation of triplicate samples
tsw =Surface water, GW =Ground water, GAC =Granular Activated Carbon

Sampling at plants A 1, A2, A3, F, G, and H was conducted by personnel from the
Utah Water Research Laboratory using pre-constructed sampling kits and a particular
protocol. Utility personnel at utilities B, C, D, and E collected their own samples using
the same pre-constructed sampling kits and protocol. All sampling kits were returned
within 48 hours ti·om the time of sampling to the Utah Water Research Laboratory at
Utah State University. Each sampling site within the treatment plant used a sampling kit
that included collection of four samples:
1.

Total Cr (TOTCr)

2.

dissolved Total Cr (dTOTCr)

3.

Cr6

4.

dissolved Cr6 (dCr6)

Samples for Total Cr and Cr6 were directly collected into pre-preserved HDPE collection
bottles. Total Cr samples were preserved with nitric acid to establish a pH < 2 (USEPA,
1994), while Cr6 samples were preserved with an ammonia buffer at a pH approximately
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9.5, in order to slow the conversion between chromium species (USEPA, 2011 ).
Dissolved samples (dTOTCr and dCr6) were fi ltered on-site through a 0.2

~tm

nylon filter

(Environmental Express #SF020N) into similarly preserved bottles. After measuring
these four samples from each site, parti culate Cr6 (pCr6), trivalent chromium (Cr3),
dissolved Cr3 (dCr3), and particulate Cr3 (pCr3) were calculated according to Equations
3-1 to 3-4 listed in Table 3-2.

Table 3-2 List of equations
Error

Value

S pCr6 = J( S Cr62 + S dcrl)
± S Cr3 = vlr(
'-. S Total Cr2 + S Cr62)
dCr3 = dTotal Cr·- dCr6 ± S dCr3 = vlr(
'-. S dTotal Cr2 + S dCr62)
pCr3 = Cr3 - dCr3
± S pcr3 = J( S cr/ + S dc r/)
pCr6 = particulate Cr6, dCr6 = disso lved Cr6
pCr6 = Cr6- dCr6
Cr3 = Total Cr- Cr6

±

[Equation 3-1]
[Equation 3-2]
[Equation 3-3]
[Equation 3-4]

dTotal Cr = total dissolved chromium
dCr3 = dissolved Cr3, pCr3 = particulate Cr3
S = standard deviation
At utilities Al, A2, A3, and C, triplicate samples were collected for each
sampling site. The pooled-standard deviation was calculated to estimate the typical
sampling error for Total Cr and Cr6 analyses . The Total Cr sampling error ranged
between ± 0.04 ~tg/L to± 0.3 ).tg/L with an average of ± 0.1 ~tg/L as the estimate for
typical sampling error. The typical sampling error for Cr6 averaged± 0.04 ~tg/L and
ranged between ± 0.005

~tg/L

to ± 0.1 5 )lg/L (Appendix A).

Utilities B, D, and E collected triplicates at only one sampling site. In some cases
those triplicates measured below the Minimum Reporting Level (MRL) or the standard
deviation was extremely low (much lower than the MRL). It was therefore decided to
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conservatively impose the typical estimate of sampling error(± 0.1
analysis and± 0.04

~tg/L

~tg/L

for Total Cr

for Cr6) as an independent estimate of error for those utilities.

Treatment chemicals. Along with the treatment plant profiles, 13 types of
drinking water treatment chemicals were analyzed for constituent chromium at ten times
the maximum use dose according to NSF Standard 60 Methods (ANSI, 2011). These
methods do not preserve oxidation species; therefore, only the Total Cr concentration
(not oxidation state) was derived. The constituent chromium measured from each
treatment chemical was evaluated for an expected clu·omium contribution, based on the
applied treatment dose at the full-scale plant, according to Equation B-1 (for an· example
calculation see Appendix B).
Methods of analysis. Cr6 concentrations were measured by a Dionex ICS 1600
ion chromatograph with a post-column reaction with 1,5-diphenylcarbazide and UV-Vis
detector (A = 530 nm) according to EPA Method 218.7 (USEPA, 2011). The MRL was
0.02 ~tg/L and this method has no known major interferences.
Total Cr concentrations were measured with an Agilent 7500c Inductively
Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS), fo llowing a modified version of EPA
Method 200.8 (USEPA, 1994). This ICPMS was equipped with a helium collision-cell
mode to reduce polyatomic interferences and some matrix effects. The calculated MRL
for this procedure was 0.3

~g/L.

Iron particles may interfere with the Total Cr analysis due to the tendency for
clU"omium (under acid conditions) to partition with that iron either by chemisorption or
fixation. Those iron particles may then segregate chromium by settling or adsorbing to
the wall of the sampling container (Eaton et al, 2004; Parks et al, 2004). This leads to a
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negative interference when analyzing Total Cr but not for Cr6 analysis, which is
measured under basic conditions. These interferences are demonstrated by data from
Eaton et al. (2001) where all quality control parameters were consistently met, yet the
Cr6 levels measured up to 125% greater than the Total Cr values. This phenomenon has
occurred in several laboratories (Eaton et a!, 2001) and for a few of the samples collected
in this project. Parks et al. (2004) suggest that in order to measure all of the chromium
within a water sample it must undergo acidic digestion within the original collection
vessel.
In 2012, the Third Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule (UCMR3) was
released, which required all Total Cr samples to be acid digested before analysis
(USEPA, 2010b), even though EPA method 200.8 does not require digestion for low
turbidity(< 1 NTU) samples (USEPA, 1994). Considering the UCMR3 requirements and
previous studies, the authors transitioned to directly digesting all Total Cr samples in the
original sampling vessel. Because these updates occurred midway through this project,
only the chromium profiles at utilities C and H had digested Total Cr samples. Total Cr
values reported at other utilities were not digested, but all quality control requirements
were met.
This digestion procedure involved addition of I mL (1 + 1 trace metal grade nitric
acid, Fisher Scientific) to 50 mL of a well mixed, preserved sample. The sample was
fluxed at

ss·c until volume reduction to less than 20 mL using an Environmental Express

(Mt Pleasant, SC) HotBlock digestion flux system. The samples were then reconstituted
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with reagent water (0.2 ~un filtered-deionized water at 18.3 MO) and measured for Total
Cr according to EPA Method 200.8. The procedural MRL was 0.3

~tg/L

Total Cr. The

influence of this digestion procedure is discussed in Appendix C.
Results & Discussion

Treatment chemicals. Table 3-3 displays the chromium measured from each

type of treatment chemical. A complete list of the chemical analyses is shown in Table B1 of Appendix B. The chromium contributed to treated water may vary according to
chemical dose, type, manufacturing process, source, and even transportation and storage
conditions (Brown et al, 2004).
Amongst the treatment chemicals analyzed in this project, the iron coagulants
appear to pose the greatest potential for inadvertent addition of chromium to treated
water. Although the lime samples analyzed in this project did not have significant
constituent chromium, other utilities have demonstrated chromium addition from lime
application (Song et al, 2012; MDNR, 2010).
Source waters. Nineteen drinking water sources were ultimately analyzed from

the eight participating utilities listed in Table 3-1 . This raw water information is
expanded in Table 3-4.

Table 3-3 Expected chemical contribution of chromium to treated water according to Equation B-1
Number of
Average Total Cr
Typical Dose
Expected Contribution
as chemical- mg/L
Chemical
Samples
per chemical-J..Lg/g
- J..Lg/L Cr
4
Ferric chloride
7.6-46.0
0.19-1.16
25.3 ± 12.7
~-23
0.6 - 2.1
<0.02 - 0.05
Fluoride
3
-<0.02
_Poly-] t}Oc1
17.6
----- O.l
8.7 ± 10.6
Permanganate
0.2-0.6
2
<0.02
--- 14T
1
3.8
0.05
·Ferric sulfate
2.1
1
13.7
0.03
- [9- 2.8
P hospl_!ate
2--"0.8±0A
<0.02
0.4 ± 0.4
8.1
<0.02
Caustic Soda
2
2 ~
<0.020.03 -~--~
5
-::...
fi5
0.3 ± 0.02
Time
--....J
0.2
0.8
<0.02
PACl
1
<0.3 .
5 -20
Ammonia
ND
Hypochlorite
<0.3
2. 1 -4.1
"'~
ND
---~ <03
- o.3 = o.5
Cationic-po lymer
ND

----

~

Almn - -

----- - -

-

--------

-

----

--- ·-

-~

~

-

----

--

---

-~,

~-~1

~

-

00

Table 3-4 Summary of utilities profiled
Source
Raw Total Cr
Raw Cr6
Dissolved
Utility
(±0.1 *}-!lg/L (±0.04*}-!lg/L Cr6-%
Processes of Interest
Date
Type
1
AI
Fall 2011
SW
<0.}
_ 0.0] _ - ·_ 98% _
Irop-coaguJ ation & Di~butiog
A2
Fal12011
SW
0.3
0.14
99%
Iron-coagulation & Distribution
Fall2011. _
SW
_ 0.4
0.35 __ !QO%
- lror.t.c~gulatiOil& Distributio"£
._ A3
B
Fall 2011
SW
0.3
0.02
100%
Iron-coagulation & Distribution
_ _ _ _ -2012 &
SW
- O -:;:;-- lron-coaglilation, Oxidation, & - 0·26 0·36
87 9-"o Distribution
2013
·7
D
Fall io11
1.3 - - 0.04 - -100%
Ai~co~~~ GAcf
E -= Fall 20) 1
GWt - - - <0.3 0.03- - 8 2%....::_- ~ Lime softening,_ _ _. -~~-~
F1
Spr. 2012
GW
<0.3
0.18
100%
Distribution
,_.[___,.
F2,..... _~ sunl. 20I2 G~
0.6 _·_ ,9.23 __ _2?!0
-=Distfibution
-===-~--F3
Sum. 2012
GW
1.9
1.03
99%
Distribution
[___ G Fall 2QI L
0.3 - - - 0.13- =_i f%
Distri1>utf0~ _
--,·~--:-·
HI
Fall2013
GW
0.3
0.05
92%
Distribution
H2-~~_:.Jall20J3 -~. GW- -.-~-_ 6.3 _
--0.-18 · __ _2_6o/~ _ ~ _pistribut~
fo.;;.;
n'--~~---__,_~____J
H3
Fal12013
GW
0.3
0.35
100%
Distribution
----- ·------~~-H4
Fall2013
GW
0.4
0.40
97%
Distribution
- - - -- H5
Fall2013
GW
0.3
0.32
100%
Distribution
H6 - - Fall20l 3 GW
-'oT
0.29- -lOo% D istribution
;;..;.:;:..-4----~--H7
Fa112013
GW
<0.3
0.04
92%
Distribution
GW
<0.3
0.11
93% ~ D~i-stn
___bu
_t..,...
io
-n-~--~-----,
H8 - Fall 20-13

=

=-

--sw

-

-=--=

=

-=--

-:--sw- ----

--

--- --

--- ----------

-

- -

--

--- - --

*Typical standard deviation of triplicate samples, some profiles showed sampling error less than these values
tsw =Surface water, GW =Ground water, GAC = Granular Activated Carbon
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These utilities were selected based on historic ultra-low level Cr6 measured in the
plant effluent. Although some of the raw water sources measured non-detect values for
Total Cr (<0.3 11g/L), Cr6 was measured in every source water (2':.0.02

~tg/L

Cr6). That

Cr6 was at least 77% dissolved in all raw waters, showing potential difficulty in
removing that ultra-low level Cr6 by coagulation. Amongst the sources containing
reportable levels of Total Cr (Cr3 + Cr6), the portion ofCr6 out of Total Cr was
anywhere between 3% and I 00%.
Utility profiles. The following sections discuss the single snapshot-in-time
observations from each of the seven full-scale treatment plants.
Utility A l is an iron-coagulation treatment plant that adds potassium
permanganate (a strong oxidizing agent) in conjunction with the f~rric chloride and
cationic polymer at rapid mix. The water is chlorinated after coagulation and fluoridated
before distribution. The surface water source contains 0.07 ± 0.0 l J.tg/L Cr6. The
treatment schematic and chromium profile for Utility A 1 are displayed in Figure D-1 in
Appendix D.
Comparison of the measured values from the Cr6 and dissolved Cr6 samples
shows 98% of the raw Cr6 was dissolved. The raw level and form of Cr3 was not derived
because the Total Cr was less than the MRL ( <0.3

~tg/L).

No chromium was measured in the potassium permanganate or the cationicpolymer, even from samples dosed at ten times the maximum use level. In contrast, the
iron coagulant had an expected contribution of +0.30

~tg/L

chromium, based on the

applied dose (Table B-1). By the time the water reached the coagulation basin of Utility
Al, the Total Cr level increased to 0.5 ± 0.1

~tg/L.

This is attributed to the chemical
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addition via coagulant addition. The Cr6 values, derived from the more sensitive
analytical method, showed a rise in Cr6 between the raw and coagulation basin, adding
0.11 ± 0.01

~tg/L

Cr6. This may be attributed to Cr6 addition via ferric chloride, Cr3

oxidation by permanganate, or both. In order to distinguish this effect between oxidation
or chemical contamination, a raw water Total Cr concentration would be needed. This
demonstrates the need for improved sensitivity in the analytical technology to measure
sub-pg/L concentrations of Total Cr, even for Cr6 assessments.
At Utility A 1, the finished Total Cr concentration was returned to below the MRL
but the Cr6 concentration had nearly doubled between the raw and finished water. This
rise of0.06 ± 0.01 pg/L Cr6 may not be a concern for all municipalities; however,
considering that the objective of this project is to observe ultra-low level chromium
behavior, it was decided to report any measureable difference and leave it to the reader to
determine the practical importance of this Cr6 addition.
Utility A2 is another iron-coagulation treatment plant, very similar to Utility A I,
but potassium permanganate is not used. Lime is added for alkalinity augmentation in
conjunction with the ferric chloride and polymeric coagulating aid at the rapid mix stage.
A poly-T filtration aid is applied before the filter. The surface water source contains 0.14
± 0.0 I pg/L Cr6 (99% dissolved). The raw form of Cr3 was not available because the

Total Cr concentration was at the MRL (0.3

~tg/L).

The treatment schematic and

chromium profile for Utility A2 are displayed in Figure D-2.
Amongst the chemical additives utilized, only the ferric coagulant was expected
to contribute significant levels of chromium at +0.20
basin, the Total Cr concentration increased from 0.3

~tg/L
~tg/L

(Table B-1 ). In the coagulation
to 1.1 ± 0.1

~tg/L;

therefore, 0.8
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~tg/L

chromium was input to the system. Because the level of Cr6 did not change, this

added chromium was Cr3. The inadvertently added Cr3 was in particulate form and
removed after sedimentation and filtration. This resulted in finished levels of both Total
Cr and Cr6 concentrations near the raw water concentration.
The Cr3 addition observed at Utility A2 is more than what is available from the
treatment chemicals. Therefore, another non-water source must have been present, such
as ciU"omium-bearing infrastructure (i.e. concrete, cast iron, or stainless steel), which may
have leached chromium to the treated water.
Chittaladakorn et al (20 13) investigated chromium release from stainless steel in
the presence of free chlorine, chlorine dioxide, or chloramines. They observed Cr6
addition exceeding I 0 ~tg/L within an eight-hour time frame. Although their study
observed leaching of Cr6, it is possible that Cr3 was released from the steel and
subsequently oxidized. The treatment system at Utility A2 does contain stainless steel
components, and operated under similar conditions as investigated in Chittaladakorn' s
experiments, so this may have been the source ofthe extra chromium addition.
Utility A3, another iron-coagulation treatment plant with the same schematic as
Utility A2 (omitting the lime), has a surface water source containing 0.35 ± 0.02

~tg/L

Cr6 ( 100% dissolved) and negligible Cr3 . This chromium profile did not display removal
nor addition of Cr6 (data not shown) even though they also operate at a pH of 8 and apply
1.4 mg/L chlorine in the presence of stainless steel. Utility A3 had no influence on the
chromium concentrations.
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Utility B applies ferric sulfate (Fe2(S04) 3) as the coagulant. Chlorine and
ammonia (NH3) are used to generate chloramines for disinfection and counteraction of
disinfection byproducts. Lime and carbon dioxide (C0 2) are used for control of alkalinity
and pH, respectively. Corrosion controlling phosphates are added before filtration and
fluoride is added before storage/distribution. Utility B has a surface water source that
contains only 0.02 f..lg/L Cr6 (I 00% dissolved) and 0.3 ± 0.1 ~tg/L Cr3. These values are
barely detectable by the analytical methods and the dissolved Total Cr measured less than
the MRL; therefore, the form of Cr3 was not derived. The treatment schematic and
chromium profile for Utility Bare displayed in Figure D-3.
The expected chemical contribution by the ferric sulfate was only +0.03
the utilized dose. The expected contribution from the lime was also +0.03

~tg/L

for

~tg/L

chromium (Table B- 1). The combined level of chromium in these chemicals is less than
the sampling error for Total Cr and therefore cannot be distinguished in this profile. The
Cr6 concentration increased by 0.11 ± 0.04 J..lg/L between the raw and finished water.
This rise in Cr6 may be from the treatment chemicals or may be due to oxidation of Cr3
by chloramines. Previous studies have shown chloramines did not convert Cr3 to Cr6 in
less than 24 hour reaction time (Lai & McNeill, 2006; Brandhuber et al, 2004), so
oxidation was not anticipated at this treatment plant. However those studies were not
conducted at the ultra-low levels investigated here.
Utility C is an iron-coagulation system that was investigating disinfection
byproduct formation by varying the point of chlorination. This enabled two chromium
profiles to be generated to observe the effect of chlorine on chromium speciation during
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treatment. Chromium profile (a) was collected while the utility was chlorinating early in
the treatment process (before coagulation) and was compared to chromium profile (b)
that was collected while the utility chlorinated later in the treatment process (postcoagulation).
At Utility C, potassium permanganate and ferric chloride are applied together at
rapid mix. Lime is added for extra alkalinity. Phosphates, caustic soda, and fluoride are
applied before storage/distribution. All Total Cr samples at this utility were digested in
order to compensate for potential interferences. The treatment schematic and each
chr~mium

profile for Utility Care displayed in Figure D-4.

Utility C had a raw water concentration of 0.26 ± 0.06 j..tg/ L Cr6 (87% dissolved)
during sampling for profile (a) and 0.36 ± 0.06 pg/L Cr6 (92% dissolved) for profile (b).
The Total Cr concentration in the raw water was consistent during both sampling sessions
giving an estimated Cr3 concentration between 0.3 - 0.4 j..tg/L Cr3 (53%- 85%
particulate). The expected chromium contribution from the ferric chloride was + 1.9 ~tg/L
(Table B-1 ). This is a greater contribution than what was expected at the previously
discussed utilities; however, Utility C applies a much higher coagulant dose. For both
cases, an inadvertent addition of 0.5 ± 0.1

~tg/L

Total Cr occurred by the time the water

reached the sedimentation basin. This is attributed to the addition of chromium from the
coagulant.
When chlorine was applied after coagulation (profile b) the added chromium was
removed in the filter, and the raw and finished Cr6 concentrations were similar. But when
chlorine was applied before coagulation (profile a), some of that chromium from the
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coagulant was oxidized to Cr6, which was not removed by the filter. The consequence of
early chlorination at this utility was an increase of 0.81 ± 0.08 ~tg/L Cr6 from raw to
finished water.
For Utility C, a chlorine reaction time of only 4.5 - 6.5 hours (profile a) induced
oxidation even though other studies have found that chlorine did not oxidize Cr3 for
time-scales less than 24 hours (Lai & McNeill, 2006; Brandhuber et al, 2004).
Additionally, potassium permanganate should exhibit faster oxidation kinetics than
chlorine (Lai & McNeill, 2006); yet in this treatment plant, the use of permanganate in
the absence of chlorine (profile b) demonstrated essentially no oxidation of this ultra-low
level Cr3 . These observations are not necessarily contradictory to literature as previous
studies examined much higher chromium levels (1 0 - I 00 ~tg/L).
The interaction between chlorine and permanganate, rather than solely chlorine
oxidation, may also be responsible for the effect observed in profile (a). Investigations for
this hypothesis are outside the scope of this project. Nevertheless, these two profiles from
Utility C demonstrate that application of chlorine can influence ultra-low Cr6
concentrations in treated waters, even for the short retention times (less than 7 hours)
within a treatment plant.
Utility D is an alum coagulation treatment plant with primary and secondary
sedimentation, during which lime is added for alkalinity augmentation. The water is then
filtered tlu-ough a sand filter to remove particulates and through granular activated carbon
(GAC) for dissolved contaminant sorption removal. The surface water source contains
only 0.04

~g/L

Cr6 (1 00% dissolved) and 1.3 ± 0.1

~tg/L

Cr3 (27% dissolved). The

treatment schematic and chromium profile for Utility Dare displayed in Figure D-5.
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Amongst the discussed coagulation utilities, this is the first aluminum-based
coagulation profile examined in this project, and the expected chemical contribution for
the utilized dose of alum was only +0.05 ~tg/L chromium (Table B-1 ). None of the
chemicals applied at this utility was expected to add levels of clU'omium measurable
beyond the sampling error. After coagulation and primary sedimentation, at least 1.0 ±
0.1 ~tg/L of Cr3 was removed but any change in Cr6 was negligible. This coagulation
utility was capable of removing both particulate and dissolved Cr3 but had no effect on
the dissolved Cr6.
Granular activated carbon can remove dissolved Cr6 by sorption (McGuire, 201 0;
McGuire et al, 2006; Mohan & Pittman, 2006); however the Cr6 level at Utility D is
already much lower than the conce.n trations investigated in previous granular activated
carbon studies. Removal of higher Cr6 concentrations would depend on the pH,
competitive ions, and manufacturing conditions. Some regeneration treatments that
influence the level of positively charged sorption sites may improve granular activated
carbon affinity for the Cr6 oxyanion (Han et al, 2000).
Utility E is a lime softening treatment plant. Chlorine is added between the
primary and secondary sedimentation basins and before filtration. Fluoride is also applied
pre-filtration. Utility E has a groundwater source containing only 0.03 ± 0.01 Mg/L Cr6
(92% dissolved). The level and form of Cr3 are not available because all dissolved Total
Cr samples measured less than the MRL (<0.3
chromium profile are displayed in Figure D-6.

~tg/L)

and. The treatment schematic and
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At Utility E, any change in Cr3 was negligible but the water measured in the
primary sedimentation basin showed a Cr6 rise of 0.25 ± 0.01

~tg/L.

The added Cr6 at

Utility E was not effectively removed by treatment and resulted in a finished Cr6
concentration of 0.22 ± 0.0 I Cr6 (1 00% dissolved). None of the treatment chemicals
measured from this utility contained enough chromium to make any significant
contribution to the treated water. They all had chromium less than the MRL even at ten
times the maximum use dose (Table B-1 ). Considering that insignificant levels of
chromium were measured within the lime, there are three possibilities to explain this rise
in Cr6.
The first possibility is that weak oxidizing agents (with appropriate reduction
potential) converted Cr3 to Cr6 while the pH was raised. Rai et al ( 1989) investigated
chemical characteristics of aquatic chromium; although the study did not directly
investigate oxidation of Cr3 by weak oxidants during pH adjustment, they predict that
Cr6 should predominate in a system with high reduction potential (+Eh) or high pH
(basic conditions). In other words, an oxidant with a potential of0.4 V, for example,
should not be able to oxidize Cr3 at pH 6- 8, but at pH above l 0, that oxidation reaction
could become favorable. This phenomenon was not investigated here but the observations
at Utility E suggest that further investigations might become of interest for li me softening
utilities.
A second possibility may again be leaching of chromium-bearing infrastructure,
this time the concrete softening basins, as chromium occurs in the raw materials used for
cement manufacturing. Most studies that examined chromium leaching from cement were
based on very high chromium content levels (relevant to waste solidification), much
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greater than the common levels constituent to concrete at a treatment plant. They also
examined leachability using the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure, which is a
more acidic environment compared to the drinking water during lime softening; but the
observed characteristics may predict similar leaching patterns for drinking water.
Cement is comprised of two phases: a solid (stable) phase and a liquid (soluble)
phase. During cement solidification, the Jess-soluble Cr3 is incorporated mostly in the
solid phase, while the highly-soluble Cr6 partitions into the hydrated phase (Oimo et al,
2003; Kindness et al, 1994). This could explain why chromium leachability depends on
the redox form of the chromium within that cement, with Cr6 being the more mobile
species (Rinehart et al, 1997). Andres & Ira bien ( 1994) examined stabilization of
chromium-bearing waste in cement binders and could not establish a clear relationship
between pH and chromium leachability.
Chromium leaching may vary from one utility to the next, as each cement matrix
has different composition, binding properties, and level of Cr6 in the raw materials (NBS,
20 13). Modern construction contractors, particularly in the European industry, are
begim1ing to pay attention to the level of Cr6 in their product and suggest incorporating a
reducing agent to immobilize the chromium into the solid matrix (MP A, 2013; NBS,
2013; Hills & Johansen, 2007).
The third suggested source for the added Cr6 at Utility E is incomplete recovery
of chTomium in the lime. Utility E independently analyzed the decant of their lime slurry
and measured 6.2

~tg/L

Cr6, which would yield an expected chromium contribution of

+0.73 pg/L to the treated water. Their analysis was different from the method described
by NSF Standard 60 (ANSI, 2011) but when Utility E switched to a recalcinated lime the
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inadvertent addition was minimized. Other utilities, such as the Louisville (KY) Water
Company, have also reported inadvertent addition of Cr6 from lime application (Song et
al, 2012; MDNR, 2010).
The conclusion from this lime softening plant profile (Utility E) is that an
inadve1ient addition of +0.25 ± 0.01

~tg/L

Cr6 did occur. Other lime softening utilities

have had similar issues; therefore, further research into the ultimate source for this Cr6
(be it due to oxidation, leaching of infrastructure, or chemical contamination) needs to be
investigated if ultra-low level Cr6 is to be controlled.

Distribution systems. Total Cr and Cr6 samples were collected from several
distribution sites and compared to the entry point concentrations. These values are
displayed in Table 3-5. The combination of effluents from plants A 1, A2, and A3 service
a single distribution system, denoted as Utility A; likewise Utilities F and H combine
several raw water sources (Table 3-4) to service their distribution. However at the time of
sampling for Utility F, only source F 1 was in service. Not all of the distribution sampling
was conducted at the same time as the plant profi le sampling. Therefore, reported entry
point values represent what was measured at that sampling time and may vary slightly
from the effluent levels reported in the plant profiles.
Utilities A and G measured Cr6 concentrations greater than the highest measured
Total Cr value. These Total Cr values were analyzed prior to the decision to digest all
Total Cr samples and were part of what instigated the digestion procedure. These
measured values were, however, established while a ll quality control parameters were
within full compliance. All Total Cr samples at Utility H were digested.
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Table 3-5 Range of Total Cr and Cr6 measurements in 6 distribution

s~stems

Total Cr-~tg/L
Cr6-~g/L
Utility Sites Point of Entry Distribution Point of Entry Distribution
A*
16
<0.3- 0.5
<0.3 - 0.6
0.13 - 0.33
0.06 - 0.73
B
<0.3- 0.4
0.13
0.12 - 0.17
5
0.5
0.6 - 1.2
c
3
0.6
0.48
0.27 - 0.49
0. 11 - 0.16
F
7
<0.3
<0.3
0.18
0.3
<0.3
0.4
0.25
0.26 - 0.56
G
3
H* t
10
<0.3- 0.4
<0.3 - 0.6
0.04 - 0.40
0.24
0.05 *Utilities A & H received combined sources/treated water
tonly Total Cr samples from Utility H were digested

The distribution system investigations in this project did not demonstrate any
pattern in chromium behavior. Some distribution systems added chromium, which is
consistent with previous studies (Seidel et al , 2004; Craun & McCabe, 1975), while other
systems decreased in concentration. In conclusion, it is important to acknowledge that
compliance monitoring at the plant effluent may not always reflect the Cr6 concentrations
at the tap.

Summary & Conclusions

Seven full-scale drinking water treatment plants and six distribution systems were
sampled to establish a single snapshot-in-time chromium profile and observe ultra-low
level chromium occurrence, behavior, and treatability. Thirteen types oftreatment
chemicals were sampled as potential non-water sources of clU'omium in treated waters.
Iron-based coagulants posed the greatest potential to add chromium to treated waters,
although in some but not all cases, the added chromium was removed with the floc.
Three iron-coagulation utilities inadvertently added 0.06 to 0.81 ~tg/L of Cr6; this
is attributed to treatment chemical contamination and possible oxidation of Cr3 by
chlorine or permanganate. One utility showed that chlorine oxidized Cr3, resulting in
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higher levels of Cr6 in finished water, which was not expected for such short retention
times (less than 7 hours). Another iron-coagulation utility showed a greater addition of
Cr3 than that attributable to the chemicals. Other potential non-water sources were
discussed for this utility, such as the leaching of chromium-bearing infrastructure. This
added Cr3 was subsequently removed before distribution. An alum-coagulation utility
removed Cr3 but had no effect on Cr6.
One lime softening plant was sampled and showed an increase in Cr6 although it
was unclear if the added clu·omium was due to chemical contamination, leaching from
chromium-bearing infrastructure, or issues with altering pH. The behavior of chromium
~hroughout

distribution systems varied but demonstrated the potential for Cr6 ·

concentrations at the tap to be greater than what was measured at point of entry.

It is important to acknowledge that these chromium profiles are a single snapshotin-time exploratory investigation and are limited in number. Additionally, the effects of
season and variable raw water characteristics at the same utilities were not investigated.
Because clU'omium occurrence and behavior are highly dependent on specific conditions,
these results cannot necessarily be extended to other treatment plants. However, other
utilities may use these results to provide guidance when searching for potential Cr6
sources within their own treatment systems and to determine how to direct their own
investigations.
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CHAPTER4
REMOVAL OF ULTRA-LOW LEVEL HEXAVALENT CHROMIUM

Abstract

Coagulation more efficiently removes trivalent chromium (Cr3) than hexavalent
chromium (Cr6) at ultra-low levels (0.0 1 - 1.0 ~tg/L). This may be improved by adding
ferrous iron to reduce Cr6 to Cr3 and coprecipitate that clU'omium with the coagulation
floc (i.e. reduction-coupled coagulation). Bench-scale tests examined the interactions of
ferrous iron, chlorine, and cationic polymer with chromium during coagulation and
evaluated their effects on Cr6 removal. The presence of ferrous iron and polymer
decreased both Cr6 and Total Cr concentrations, in comparison to conventional (FeCIJ)
coagulation. Chlorine hindered the reduction of Cr6 but did not affect overall Total Cr
removal. A full-scale test using 40% ferrous iron and polymer successfully decreased
both Cr6 and Total Cr.
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Introduction

Chromium toxicity depends on its redox state and two species of chromium
commonly occur in enviromnent water systems: trivalent clu·omium (Cr3) and hexavalent
chromium (Cr6). Cr6 is a 11 likely-human carcinogen 11 (USEPA, 20 I 0), while Cr3 is a
reputed dietary nutrient (Vincent, 2004; Vincent, 2001; Anderson, 1981), although some
reports question the dietary necessity for Cr3 (Di Bona et al, 20 II; US EPA, 201 0;
Vincent, 2004). Presently, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (USEPA) federal
drinking water regulation limits Total Cr (Cr6 + Cr3) to less than I 00 micrograms per
liter (~tg/L) (USEPA, 20 13). Given the differences in toxicity, the US EPA is considering
a Cr6-specific Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) rather than a regulation for Cr6 in
combination with harmless Cr3 .
The State of California has established a non-enforceable Public Health Goal
(PHG) specific to Cr6 at 0.02 J.!g/L (Seelman eta!, 20 II) and a ·draft-MCL at 10 ).lg/L Cr6
(CD PI-I, 20 13a). This sub-~tg/L PHG was alarming to municipal utilities, even outside of
California, as the California PHG is analogous to the federal Maximum Contaminant
Level Goal (MCLG) (CDPH, 2013b) and may foreshadow a future ultra-low level federal
regulation. For this reason, several utilities are now exploring the sources and treatability
of Cr6 at ultra-low (0.0 1 - 1.0 ~tg/L) concentrations.
Drinking water sources, both ground and surface water, can naturally contain low
levels of Cr6 (Seidel & Corwin, 20 12; Seidel et al, 2004). However, the majority of
existing chromium research was investigated at high concentrations (1 0 ~tg/L up to 100
~tg/L

clu·omium), relevant to cleanup of chromium-bearing wastewater. Little is known
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about chromium occurrence or behavior at concentrations less than 10 ~tg/L. This is
partially due to limits on the sensitivity of analysis methods used. Only recent
technological advancements (20 11) permit sub-~tg/L Cr6 analysis (USEP A, 2011 ).
The level of Cr6 is an interchanging balance with Cr3 that depends on redox
conditions, pH, and other environmental factors (Rai et al, 1989). Even if a water source
contains minimal Cr6, any Cr3 present may be oxidized to Cr6 by chlorine, chloramines,
or permanganate (Saputro et al, 2011; Lai & McNeill, 2006; Brandhuber et al, 2004;
Bartlett, 1997; Clifford & Chau, 1988; Ulmer, 1986; Sorg, 1979).
There is opportunity for chromium-bearing infrastructure, such as stainless steel,
concrete, and cast iron, to add chromium by leaching (Chittaladakorn et al, 2013;
McNeill et al, 2012; Kayhaniai1 et al, 2009; Hills & Johansen, 2007; Bobrowski et al,
1997; Guo et al, 1998; Guo, 1997; Webster & Loehr, 1996; Tuthill, 1994; Geld &
McCaul, 1975; Burgess & Briggs, 1956). Some systems may inadvertently add ultra-low
levels of chromium as a trace contaminant within the treatment chemicals (Song et al,
2012; ANSI, 2011; MDNR, 2010; Brown et al, 2004; Eyring et al, 2002).

Treatment. Iron coagulation removes particulate contaminants through sweep
floc and colloidal or dissolved contaminants by floc-adsorption. Cr3 is a cation and is
fairly insoluble, so it should be effectively removed as greater amounts are particulate
and any dissolved Cr3 should fully adsorb to the iron floc. In contrast, Cr6 occurs as a
soluble anion in aquatic environments; therefore, at pH 6 to 8, Cr6 sorption should be
limited and above pH 8 none of the dissolved Cr6 is expected to be removed by iron
coagulation (McNeill et al, 20 12).
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Some coagulation utilities have shown no removal ofCr6 (Chapter 3), which was
not surprising considering the potable pH range between 6.5 to 8.5 and the majority of
that Cr6 was dissolved. Therefore, if it is necessary to remove trace levels of Cr6 from
drinking water, utilities are in need of modifications to their treatment processes. One
such modification could be to use ferrous iron to reduce dissolved Cr6 to the more
effectively removed Cr3. Residual ferrous iron is then oxidized by chlorine or carbon
dioxide and removed with Cr3 by filtration. Th is process is reduction-coagulationfiltration (RCF).
There have been several studies on RCF as a stand-alone treatment for Cr6 (Biute
eta!, 2014; Blute & Wu, 2012; McGuire eta!, 2007; McGuire eta!, 2006; Qin eta!,
2005; Brandhuber eta!, 2004; Lee & Hering, 2003). Under many condit_ions, RCF has
decreased Cr6 levels to less than the California draft-MCL (less than I 0 ~tg/L) from
initial I 00

~tg/L

concentrations (McGuire et at, 2006; Qin et al, 2005). Pilot-scale and

demonstration scale studies at the City of Glendale, CA showed RCF successfully
achieved less than 5

~tg/L

Cr6 (Biute & Wu, 20 12); micro filtration after RCF, as opposed

to granular filtration, achieved less than 1 ~tg/L for both Cr6 and total Cr (B lute et al,
2014).
Process chemistry. The redox reaction between Cr6 and ferrous iron (Fe2)
stoichiometrically requires a 3:1 (Fe2 : Cr6) ratio for a three step, single-electron transfer
mechanism. But the cluomium redox intermediates (Cr5+ and Cr4+) formed as Cr6 is
converted to Cr3 (Sedlak & Chan, 1997; Perez-Benito & Arias, 1993; Eary & Rai, 1988;
Espenson & King, 1963) are more readily reducible than Cr6. These intermediates could
be reduced by organic compounds in many enviromnental waters, such as humic
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substances and organic pollutants. This would allow for the ferrous iron to react
preferentially with Cr6 rather than be competed for by the chromium intermediates and
should decrease that 3:1 ratio (Sedlak & Chan, 1997; Perez-Benito & Arias, 1993).
Considering the ultra-low levels of Cr6 in drinking water, very small amounts of ferrous
iron are needed and could be incorporated directly into the coagulant, thereby improving
Cr6 removal by "reduction-coupled coagulation." Only a few studies have looked at this
process at ultra-low levels.
Case study I. One study, by the Louisville (KY) Water Company, investigated
reduction-coupled coagulation to remove approximately 0.4

~tg/L

Cr6 that was

inadvertently added by the lime. Although this level of Cr6 was well below the current
regulatory limit (1 00

~tg/L

Total Cr) it was above the California State PHG (0.02

~tg/L

Cr6). This utility incorporated 30% ferrous iron into the coagulant (3:7 lb FeCh: FeCI))
with bench-scale tests successfully decreasing the Cr6 level to less than 0.02

~tg/L.

Their

full-scale treatment test achieved sufficient remova l of turbidity and total organic carbon
with a finished Cr6 concentration of 0.05

~tg/L

(Song et at, 20 12).

Case study II. Another iron coagulation plant, Utility X, also attempted to
improve Cr6 removal by proportioning 30% ferrous iron into the coagulant, and
surprisingly observed an increase of 0.09 ± 0.02 ~tg/L Cr6. This treatment schematic is
displayed in Pigure D-7 (Appendix D) and shows several process conditions that may
have influenced this reduction-coupled coagulation test.
Utility X applies chlorine before coagulation which could oxidize the ferrous iron
before interaction with Cr6, and thereby interfere with the reductive mechanism.
Additionally, chlorine was shown to oxidize ultra-low levels of Cr3 in some treatment
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systems (Chapter 3) and may be counteracting that reductive effect here. Although the
RCF studies at Glendale, CAused chlorine to oxidize residual ferrous iron and showed
no interaction with Cr3 (Blute et al, 20 14), they were testing at much greater raw
concentrations (l 00 11g/L raw Cr6) and probably would consider 0.09 ~tg/L as negligible.
However, relative to ultra-low level considerations, this observed increase is significantly
different than the conventional operation.
Another treatment factor for reduction-coupled coagulation at Utility X may be
the cationic polymer. This polymer improves conventional floc formation and can assist
removal of the newly formed Cr3 but may interfere with the reductive mechanism by
binding up the ferrous iron before reaction.
Finally, several treatment chemicals, predominantly iron coagulants (Chapter 3),
contain trace levels of chromium (Song et al, 20 12; ANSI, 2011; MDNR, 201 0; Brown et
al, 2004; Eyring et al, 2002). It is possible that the ferrous iron coagulant applied during
this reduction-coupled coagulation test might have contained a greater level of clU"omium
than the original ferric chloride and contributed to this inadvertent Cr6 increase.

Objectives. In anticipation of a potentially ultra-low level federal MCLG for Cr6,
many utilities have begun to investigate their Cr6 sources, behavior, and treatability.
Several iron coagulation utilities have shown no removal of ultra-low level Cr6. It is
suggested that these utilities incorporate ferrous iron into their existing ferric coagulant
and improve Cr6 removal by reduction-coupled coagulation.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the three factors (ferrous iron, chlorine,
and cationic polymer) proposed to influence this reduction-coupled coagulation process
at Utility X. Bench-scale coagulation tests examined the treatment process on source
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water from Utility X. A factorial experimental design measured the main effects and
interactions of each factor on Cr6. This is compared to another full-scale treatment test of
reduction-coupled coagulation at Utility X.
Methods & Materials

Full-scale treatment tests. Sampling during the fu ll-scale

tr~atment

tests

involved collection of both Cr6 and Total Cr at several locations tlu·oughout the plant.
Teclmicians from the Utah Water Research Laboratory collected samples, with
preservation, at each location and returned the samples to the laboratory within 24 hours.
Uti lity X has been sampled repeatedly and the pooled-standard deviation for the
sampling error was± 0.2

~tg/L

for Total Cr and± 0.02

~g/L

for Cr6. The estimate of error

for Cr3 was represented by standard deviation (s) of algebraically combined data: s c rJ =
/( s 2Total cr + s 2c r6), which calculated to ± 0.2 ~g/L.
Bench-scale experimental design . Four bulk water samples were collected from

Utility X source water and altered as follows:
•

Bulk Water I was unaltered (water quality listed in Table 4-1)

•

Bulk Water II: potassium dichromate was added to approximately 1 ~tg/L Cr6

•

Bulk Water III: chromium trichloride was added to approximately 1 ~tg/L Cr3

•

Bulk Water IV: both potassium dichromate and chromium trichloride added to
approximately 1 ~tg/L each Cr6 and Cr3
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Table 4-1 Raw water quality
Parameter
Value
pH
8.2
Alkalinity
196 mg/L as CaC03
Hardness
208 mg/L as CaC03
Turbidity
0.5NTU

The Cr6 treatment effect from the three factors (ferrous iron, chlorine, and
polymer) was tested on each bulk water. In order to identify the interactions of those
factors with the specific forms of chromium, both Cr3 and Cr6 were examined as initial
condition factors. The low(- ) and high(+) level test conditions for chromium species
were based on the bulk water sets (i.e. bulk waters I and III were treated as low level (-)
initial conditions for Cr6 and bulk waters II and IV represented high level (+)conditions
for Cr6). This established a 25 factorial experimental design.
The high level doses of chlorine and polymer were chosen to simulate the process
conditions at Utility X. The level of ferrous iron proportioned into the coagulant (30%
ferrous iron) was established by preliminary jar testing (discussed in the next section).
This experimental matrix is summarized in Table 4-2.

Table 4-2 Factorial levels for the 2-level 5-factor experimental matrix
Level
Coagulant
Chlorine
Polymer
Cr6* Initial
O%Fe2
none
none
0.35 ± 0.02 ~tg/L
I (-) (100% FeCI))

(+)

30% Fe2

1.4 mg/L as Ch

2 mg/L

0.98 ± 0. 02 ~g/L

Cr3 t Initial
< 0.1

~lg/L

0.8 ± 0.2 ~tg/L

* Cr6 initial condition low level (- )corresponds to bulk water sets I and III
t Cr3 initial condition low level(-) corresponds to bulk water sets I and II,(+) level = III

and IV

l
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After coagulation, Cr6 and Total Cr were measured in triplicate and used as two
separate response variables. An analysis ofvariance (95% confidence interval)
established the significant effects and interactions of the five factors. The direction of that
influence, whether it hindered or improved treatment, was identified by regression.
Preliminary coagulation tests established the proportion of ferrous iron to dose
in the coagulant. A total iron dose of 1 mg/L was maintained as the mass ratios of ferrous
iron were varied. Ratios of 100% Fe2, 40% Fe2, 30% Fe2, 20% Fe2, and 0% Fe2, in the
total iron dose, were examined along with a treatment-control (no coagulant added).
Preliminary results showed coagulants with 40% Fe2 and l 00% Fe2 reduced Cr6
to less than 0.02 pg/L (Minimum Reporting Level (MRL) for Cr6), while 30% Fe2
generated a finished Cr6 concentration of 0.03 pg/L (see Figure E-1 in Appendix E).
Therefore, subsequent experiments were conducted at 0% Fe2 (100% FeCI)) and 30%
Fe2 (3:7 mg/ L FeCb: FeCl 3) .
Jar test setup. Coagulation tests were conducted using a Phipps & Bird sixsample stirrer (Model 7790-400), with a rapid mixing speed of 194 rpm for 23 seconds.
For flocculation, the mixing speed was reduced to 82 rpm for 48 minutes. After
flocculation, mixing was stopped, the paddles were removed, .and a settling time of 16
minutes was used before filtration (0.2

~tm

nylon filter (Environmental Express

#SF020N)). These process parameters were designed to match the conditions at the fullscale plant. Although overall chromium removal could change with filter efficiency, and
a 0.2

~tm

filter is not equivalent to the full-scale sand filter, the influences of each factor

are still comparable.
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Sample analyses. All Cr6 samples were analyzed (within 14 days) according to
EPA Method 218.7, using the Dionex ICSI600 ion chromatographic separation and
colorimetric quantification at 530 nm (USEPA, 2011). The MRL for this analytical
system was 0.02

~tg/L.

All Total Cr samples were digested (85 .C) with 1 mL 50% nitric acid (trace metal
grade, Fisher) added to 50 mL preserved sample, and reduced to a volume less than 20
mL, using an Environmental Express (Mt Pleasant, SC) HotBlock digestion flux system.
The sample was cooled and reconstituted with chromium-free reagent water (0.2
filtered-deionized water at 18.3 M.Q). One procedural blank accompanied each

~m

digestio~

batch.
The digested samples were measured according to EPA Method 200.8 (USEPA,
1994), using an Agilent 7700x Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS)
in helium collision-cell mode. The established MRL for this procedure, including
digestion, was 0.3

~tg/L

Total Cr.

Analysis of treatment chemicals. To address the inadvertent addition of
chromium as a trace contaminant of the chemicals, five separate blends of iron coagulants
and one cationic polymer were used in this project. Each of these premixed chemicals
was assessed for chromium content following the NSF Standard 60 Method K. Each
coagulant was dosed at ten times the maximum use dose in chromium-free reagent water
and analyzed by two evaluations. First, a pre-floc measurement established the total
available chromium from the coagulant by acidic-peroxide digestion. A second post-floc
measurement involved pH adjustment to 8 with 0. I M NaOH, settling, and vacuum
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filtration (GFI A, Whatman), which estimates the ultimate addition of chromium after
coagulation treatment and sludge settling (ANSI, 2011 ).
All pre-flocculation and post-flocculation samples were analyzed for Total Cr by
ICPMS (EPA Method 200.8) and the expected contribution of chromium to treated water
was calculated using Equation B-1 (see Appendix B for a sample calculation).

Results

Analysis of treatment chemicals. Chromium was measured from each coagulant

utilized in this project. The values from the pre-flocculation analysis represent the Total
Cr available from the coagulant (available addition). The post-floc analyses represent the
level of chromium expected to remain in the treated water after complete treatment
(ultimate addition). These results are displayed in Table 4-3.
Table 4-3 shows that the combined ferrous coagulants contained greater available
chromium than the ferric coagulants. The majority of chromium in each coagulant was
removed with the floc leaving the ultimate addition considerably lower than that
available; however, the level of chromium addition after full-scale treatment may vary
from ultimate estimates here, depending on system pH, filtration efficiency, or other
process parameters.
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Table 4-3 Expected contribution of chromium to the treated water from chemical
coagulants
Coagulant
Expected Chemical contribution-~tg/L Total Cr
Blend
Description
Available Addition
Ultimate Addition
<0.02t
Polymer
ND*
1
100% Fe2
0.27
<0.02
2
40%+
Fe2
0.48
<0.02
3
30%
Fe2
0.56
<0.02
3
30%
Fe2 (+polymer)
0.50
0.36
4
20%
Fe2
0.56
<0.02
5
100% Fe3
0.21
<0.02
5
100% Fe3 (+polymer)
0.24
0.04
* ND = not detected (measured less than the MRL (<0.3 ).tg/L) even at 10 times the
max use dose)
t Indicates that the calculated expected addition was too low for detection, even by the
more sensitive Cr6 method (MRL = 0.02 ~tg!L)
t i.e. 40% Fe2 is 4:6 mg/L FeCh : FeCb

In these chemical analyses, the ultimate addition was greater for the cases where
the coagulant was measured in conjunction with the cationic polymer than when the
coagulant was measured alone. The polymer alone did not contain any measurable
chromium indicating that the polymer may have somehow caused the coagulant's
chromium to remain with the water rather than partition with the floc. Thus, the observed
chromium increase in the full-scale treatment test at Utility X may be due to greater
amounts of chromium in the ferrous coagulant (than the original ferric coagulant) and the
polymer may have interfered with that extra chromium being removed in
sedimentation/filtration.
Coagulation test results. Figure 4-1 displays the resultant chromium from each
jar test conducted on Bulk Water I (unaltered raw water from Utility X). The height of
each bar represents the Total Cr concentration, while the height of the orange portion
indicates the concentration of Cr6. Total Cr is the combination of Cr6 and Cr3; therefore,
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the difference between the two measurements calculated the level of Cr3 (Cr3 = Total
Cr- Cr6), indicated by the green portion of each bar. The error bars represent the standard
deviation (n = 3) of each resultant value. The MRLs for the Total Cr and Cr6 analyses are
0.3

~tg/L

and 0.02

~tg/L,

respectively and are indicated by the green (Total Cr MRL) and

orange (Cr6 MRL) horizontal lines. For comparison of treatment efficiency, the raw level
of Cr6 is indicated by the black dotted line in Figure 4-1, below which Cr6 must be
reduced and removed. Results from the remaining test sets (bulk waters II through IV)
are displayed in Figures F-1 through F-3 in Appendix F.
Comparison of the conventional coagulation (Fe3) tests and reduction-coupled
coagulation (Fe2) tests in Figure 4-1 demonstrates a difference in resultant Cr6 values. It
is clear that treatment with ferrous iron reduced Cr6, whereas the conventional coagulant
had no effect on Cr6 concentration. In some cases Cr6 was reduced to Cr3, but remained
in the water (the Total Cr did not decrease).
It is important to note that while assessing Cr6 removal efficiency, the levels of
Cr3 must also decrease; otherwise oxidants might convert that Cr3 to Cr6 during
distribution (Saputro et al, 20 II; Lai &McNeill, 2006; Brandhuber et al, 2004; Bartlett,
1997; Clifford & Chau, 1988; Ulmer, 1986; Sorg, 1979). For this reason, Cr6 must be
reduced and then removed from the system. This is apparent if the finished Total Cr is
lower than the raw Cr6. For this comparison, the black dotted line in Figure 4-l
represents this raw Cr6 level, below which the resultant total Cr must decrease in order
for treatment to be considered effective.
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To better illustrate this concern, the results from treatment with ferrous iron and
polymer (which decreased Cr6 to 0.02 ~tg/L, Figure 4-1) arc shown to greater detail in
Table 4-4. This treatment generated a 94% decrease in the Cr6 concentration, compared
to the control. However, the Total Cr decreased by only 5%, indicating that the Cr6 had
been reduced to Cr3 but was not removed. That residual Cr3 could potentially oxidize to
Cr6 during distribution and lead to a greater concentration at the tap. This c9agulation
treatment would have been misleadingly considered efficient if the resultant Cr6 was
solely assessed.

Table 4-4 Treatment results for 30% Fe2 with cationic polymer
Measurement
Treatment Results-~tg/L
Comments
0.42
= Total Crc = Cr6 + Cr3
Control Total Cr
0.34
= Cr6c
Control Cr6
0.02
= Cr6r
Finished Cr6
Cr6 decrease
94%
= (Cr6c- Cr6F) -;- Cr6c
0.40
=Total Crr = Cr6 at the tap*
Finished Total Cr
5%
= (Total Crc- Total Crr) -;- Total Crc
Total Cr decrease
Cr6 reduction & removal
0%
= (Cr6c - Total Crr) + Cr6c
*This conservatively assumes complete oxidation during distribution, the actual level
of oxidation may differ
Statistical results. An analysis of variance (ANOV A) was used to establish the

interactions and effects of each factor based on two response variables (finished Cr6 and
finished Total Cr). These significant effects (95% confidence interval) are listed in Table
4-5 and are classified as either "improved" (the presence of that factor decreased the
finished Cr6 or Total Cr concentration) or " hindered" (the finished concentration was
greater than that same treatment without the corresponding factor) . The complete
statistical results are listed in Table F-1 and Table F-2 for the ANOVAs, while Table F-3
and Table F-4 represent the regression analyses for Cr6 and Total Cr, respectively.
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Table 4-5 Significant* effects based on finished
concentration
Cr6
Total Cr
1 Fe2:Cr6
Improved
Improved
Fe2:Cr3
Improved
Fe2
Improved
Improved
polymer
Improved
Improved
Fe2:polymer
Improved
Improved
Fe2:polymer:Cr6
Improved
Cl2
Hindered
Cl2:Cr6
Hindered
Cr6
Hindered
Hindered
Cr3
Hindered
* 95% confidence interval

It is apparent from these results that ferrous iron directly interacted with Cr6 to
reduce it to Cr3. Ferrous iron also significantly lowered Total Cr concentrations. An
interesting result is the unexpected interaction between ferrous iron and Cr3 to decrease
Total Cr. This means that the ferrous iron was somehow aiding treatment of both Cr6 and
Cr3 better than the conventional (ferric) coagulation. The cationic polymer and its
interaction with ferrous iron also decreased finished Cr6 and Total Cr. Chlorine interfered
with Cr6 reduction; less Cr6 reduction occurred when chlorine was present and the
finished Cr6 concentration was greater than the same treatments without chlorine.
However, chlorine did not affect Total Cr removal.
Full-scale treatment tests . The chromium profile for the conventional operation
at the full-scale treatment plant is displayed in Figure D-8 of Appendix D. This
conventional coagulation process (100% FeCI3) showed a rise in Total Cr in the
coagulation and sedimentation basins.to 0.6 ± 0.2 ~tg/L. This is attributed to
contamination of the coagulant with an available addition of Total Cr +0.21

~tg/L

(Table

4-3). The expected ultimate addition from this coagulant (after sedimentation/filtration)
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was, however, less than 0.02

~tg/L

and the full-scale system shows finished

concentrations similar to the raw. This system did not remove any of the original
clu-omium from the raw water, and the finished Cr6 changed by only 0.02

~tg/L,

demonstrating negligible effect on this ultra-low level Cr6.
The follow up full-scale reduction-coupled coagulation test (conducted
independently by Utility X) incorporated 40% Fe2. The point of chlorination was
relocated to before the sand filters (Figure D-9). This treatment should be similar to the
bench-scale "Fe2+polymer" tests but with a greater ratio of ferrous iron in the coagulant.
This 40% Fe2 coagulant close corresponds to an expected available addition of
+0.48 pg/L chromium and an ultimate addition (post-sedimentation/filtration) less than
0.02

~tg/L

(Table 4-3). The observed rise in the coagulation basin closely matched the

expected available addition from the coagulant with an increase from 0 .4 ~tg/L to 0.9 ±
0.2

~tg/L.

But, the majority of that added chromium, and some of the chromium from the

raw water, was removed by the end of treatment. Throughout this full-scale reductioncoupled coagulation process the Cr6 concentration decreased by 0.21 ± 0.02

~tg/L,

and

the Total Cr concentration decreased to less than the MRL (<0. 3 pg/L). These results are
consistent with the statistical analysis of the bench-scale tests, which identified the
interaction of ferrous iron with polymer as an effective treatment to decrease both Cr6
and Total Cr.
As noted earlier, to truly treat Cr6 the finished Total Cr must be less than that raw
Cr6 value. However, in this case, the raw Cr6 concentration was equal to the Total Cr
MRL (0.3 pg/L). Therefore, although the finished TOTCr was less than the MRL
(indicating some chromium removal), the extent of that chromium removal could not be
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verified. This again demonstrates that if a Cr6-specific regulation is to be set at an ultralow level (0.01- 1.0

~tg/L),

there is need for improvement in Total Cr sensitivity.

Ultimately, Utility X improved treatment by incorporating reduction-coupled coagulation
with the cationic polymer (C309P), and by relocating the point of chlorination.

Summary & Conclusions

Bench-scale tests evaluated the effect of three treatment parameters (ferrous iron,
chlorine, and cationic polymer) on removal of Cr6 during coagulation. The presence of
ferrous iron, polymer, and the interaction of the two significantly lowered both Cr6 and
Total Cr. Chlorine hindered Cr6 reduction but did not influence Total Cr removal.
The full-scale conventional treatment combining FeCb, cationic polymer, and
chlorine did not remove the raw Cr6. In order to improve this process by reductioncoupled coagulation, Utility X incorporated 30% ferrous iron into the total iron dose to
no avail. When 40% ferrous iron was tested and chlorine was removed from the
coagulation process, the full-scale treatment successfully decreased the Cr6 concentration
to 0.12 ± 0.02

~tg/L.

But the removal of that reduced chromium could not be verified

without improvements in analytical technology.
This project was a single system test that examined one water quality, and single
doses of cationic polymer and chlorine. The experimental design assumes linearity and
cannot be used for optimization without further nonlinear modeling studies. What this
project can provide is direction for other coagulation utilities to identify potential
interferences/improvements to treat Cr6.
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It is important to recognize the potential for residual Cr3 to be oxidized during
distribution. Therefore, to target a raw Cr6 concentration, the total chromium must
decrease to a level less than the influent Cr6 to confirm removal rather than just redox
conversion. For practical control ofCr6 at the tap, the measure of treatment efficiency
should the finished Total Cr.
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CHAPTERS
PROJECT SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS

This project provides direction for those utilities who desire to understand and
control ultra-low level (0.0 1 - 1.0

~tg/L)

Cr6, by profiling chromium behavior tlu-oughout

seven full -scale tr~atment plants and six distribution systems. Four out of seven plants
increased the Cr6 concentration by 0.06 - 0.81 pg/L; three of these were iron-coagulation
systems, which removed Cr3 but not Cr6. The inadvertent addition of Cr6 is attributed to
chromium contamination in the iron coagulants. A lime softening uti lity also raised their
Cr6 concentration, leading to discussions for other non-water clu-omium sources, such as
leaching of chromium-bearing infrastructure and oxidation of Cr3. Another utility
showed oxidation of Cr3 by chlorine in less than a seven hour time frame.
Thirteen types of drinking water treatment chemicals were analyzed as non-water
sources for inadvertent addition of chromium. Twelve of the 13 chemical types did not
contain significant level s of chromium, but the iron-based coagulants contained levels
that could account for most of the observed increases at the full-scale utilities. In some
cases, the clu·omium from the coagulant was removed by sedimentation/filtration. When
cationic polymer was used with iron-based coagulants, more chromium from the
coagulant remained in the water than when the coagulant was used alone.
Six distribution systems were sampled at several locations and compared to the
concentrations at point of entry. These results were varying but demonstrated the
potential for Cr3 in the water to be oxidized, generating Cr6 at the tap.
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Reduction-coupled coagulation by ferrous iron was shown at the bench-scale to
reduce Cr6 and decrease the Total Cr concentration. This treatment was improved by
interaction with the investigated cationic polymer (C309P). Chlorine hindered the
reduction of Cr6 by ferrous iron but did not significantly affect Total Cr removal.
A full-scale test of reduction-coupled coagulation showed a decrease in Cr6
concentration when 40% ferrous iron was proportioned into the coagulant and chlorine
was omitted from the process. This utility previously had no effect on the ultra-low level
clu·omium but with simple alterations successfully decreased both Cr6 and Total Cr
concentrations. The raw Total Cr concentration of 0.4 ± 0.1 1-1g/L was lowered to less
than the MRL (<0.3
~tg/L.

~tg/L)

and the finished Cr6 decreased from 0.33

~tg/L

to 0.12 ± 0.02
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CHAPTER6
FUTURE WORK

These chromium profiles are a single snapshot-in-time exploratory investigation
and are limited in number. Additionally, the effects of season and variable raw water
characteristics at the same utilities were not investigated. Because chromium occurrence
and behavior are highly dependent on environmental conditions, these results catmot be
assumed to occur at similar utilities . For improved knowledge on ultra-low level
chromium behavior, additional water qualities and treatment systems should be
investigated.
This project has identified several non-water sources of chromium and examined
the treatment efficacy of conventional coagulation. Coagulation was expected to remove
Cr3 but had limited effect on the ultra-low level, dissolved Cr6. One improvement
strategy, reduction-coupled coagulation, was examined, but this was conducted on only
one source water and· investigated only single doses of three factors. A more broad
investigation on multiple water qualities and other treatment parameters is important for
informed decision making.
If ultra-low levels of Cr6 must be controlled, lime softening treatment has been
identified as a key process in need of further investigation. Utility E presented several
possibilities for why the level of Cr6 increased but discrimination of these possibilities
was outside the scope of this project. Further research may assess the validity of each
discussed possibility. Investigations on weak oxidizing agents (native to the water matrix)
and how they may influence the Cr6 concentration during pH alteration are important.
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Re-evaluating the analysis methods for measuring chromium content within lime may
explain the improvement Utility E observed when they switched to a recalcinated lime.
Additional research into the leaching potential for chromium-bearing infrastructure at
lime softening and other treatment facilities is also important to identify sources and
control ultra-low level Cr6 in drinking water. Another investigation of interest would be
to examine dissolved Cr6 removal by granular activated carbon (GAC) and if an acidic
regeneration treatment may improve sorption affinity for that ultra-low level clu·omium.
It is important when evaluating Cr6 treatment efficiency to recognize the residual

Cr3. For reduction-coupled coagulation, the finished Total Cr is the important value to
examine and should decrease to a level less than the raw Cr6 value. This would verify
Cr6 reduction and removal. This ack.nowleclgn1ent highlights the necessity for improved
sensitivity in Total Cr analysis methods if ultra-low level Cr6 is of concern.
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CHAPTER 7
ENGINEERING SIGNIFICANCE

Little is known about the behavior and treatability of ultra-low level chromium.
This research project has gathered information for occurrence patterns and treatability
options for ultra-low level chromium at seven drinking water treatment plants. It has
highlighted processes of interest and potential non-water sources for chromium, which
result in greater finished concentrations than the raw.
This project has demonstrated that utilities should look for trace levels of
chromium contamination within their treatment chemicals, especially iron-based
coagulants. These utilities should investigate filtration efficiency and other parameters
that cause the chromium to partition into the floc and be removed through
sedimentation/filtration, such as the use of polymer. Incorporating ferrous iron to reduce
and remove Cr6 can improve treatment efficacy of coagulation. When attempting this
reduction-coupled coagulation, additional coagulant contamination should be assessed,
pre-coagulation chlorination should be noted for potential interference, and the finished
Total Cr must be evaluated to confirm removal of that reduced Cr6.
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67
TYPICAL SAMPLING ERROR
Five full-scale drinking water treatment plants were sampled (n

=

3, for Cr6 and

Total Cr at several locations throughout treatment) in order to generate a chromium
profile of each utility. Two of these plants were profiled more than once. The pooledstandard deviation of each plant profile was calculated and is displayed in Table A-1. The
Cr6 analyses and sampling procedures conducted at these treatment plants produced a
minimum, maximum, and median pooled-standard deviation of± 0.005
~g/L

~tg/L

Cr6, ± 0.15

Cr6, and± 0.03 ~tg/L Cr6, respectively. The average pooled-standard deviation for

Cr6 sampling was± 0.04

~tg/L

Cr6, which was consider the typical sampling variation

and was used as an independent estimate of error for the reported Cr6 in the profiles at
Utilities B and D (Chapter 3).
The Total Cr analysis' pooled-standard deviation produced a minimum,
maximum, and median of± 0.04

~tg/L,

± 0.3

~tg/L,

and± 0.1 pg/L as Total Cr. The

average pooled-standard deviation for the Total Cr analysis was ± 0.1 ~tg/L and this value
was used as the independent estimate of error for the Total Cr values reported in the
chromium profile for Utility E (Chapter 3).
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Table A-1 Pooled-standard deviations (n = 3)
from several drinking water systems
Utility

I
j2
3a
3b
3c
1 4a
4b
I5

pooled Standard Deviation-~tg/L
Cr6
c!Cr6 TOTCr dTOTCr

0.009
0.007
0.020
0.006
0.005
0.076
0.033
0.153

0.014
0.005
0.017
0.038
0.021
0.033
0.041
0.092

0.15
0.10
0.32
NA
0.07
0.13
0.04
0.16

TOTCr (Total Cr)
dTOTCr (total-dissolved chromium)
Cr6 (hexavalent clU'omium)
c!Cr6 (dissolved Cr6)

0.18
0.10
0.26
NA
0.26
0.05
0.04
0.11
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SAMPLE CALCULATION: ESTIMATED CHEMICAL CONTRIBUTION

A sample of the ferric sulfate from Utility B was prepared by diluting 1 gram of
the coagulant to 200 mL of chromium-free reagent water. The sample was digested for
the pre-floc analysis according to method Kin NSF Standard 60 and measured for Total
Cr content by ICPMS. The measured values were established by tlu·ee dilutions (1: 10,

1: 100, and 1:200) with respective values at 1.02 ~tg/L, 0.11

~tg/L,

and 0.06 pg/L Total Cr.

The expected chromium contribution to treated water was determined based on the
treatment dose of 13.7 mg/L as chemical. Table B-1 provides a complete list of the
treatment chemical analyses with expected contributions to treated water at each
corresponding treatment dose.

( 1.02x 10)+(0.11 x 100)+(0.06 x200)

Measured value (~tg/L Cr) =

3

1 g FeCI)

Measured dose (mg/L) =

0.2 L

X

1000 mg/L
1g

= 11

blg/L Cr

= 5000 mg/L

Treatment dose (mg/L) as chemical = 13.7 mg/L
Expected Addition (~tg/L Cr) =

(Equation B-1]

Measured value (~tg/L Cr)
Measured dose (mg/L)

11 pg/L Cr

= 5000 mg/L

x

13.7 mg/L

x treatment dose (mg/L)

= _Q_,__QJ_ug/L Cr

Table B-1 List of individual chromium values measured in the treatment chemicals and the corresponding expected
chromium contributions to treated water
Measured Value -J...lg/L Cr
per dose -giL as chemical
Treatment Dose
Expected Contribution
Utility Chemical
pre-flocculation
post-flocculation -mg/L as chemical
- J...lg/L Cr
D
Alum
0.93 ± 0.74
14.1
<0.02 - 0.05
3.79 ± 0.05
0.16 ±- o:Tl- o.29
I . ~. _folyaluminum chloride
0.8
<0.02
-- A3
20% Fe2/TOTFe
83.6
0.66
6.7
<0.02 - 0.56
A3 - -30% Fe2/TOTFe
0.1
6.9
<0.02
0.56
80.8
_.._- 0.11 - 0.51
66.46
14.07
A3
30% Fe2/TOTFe+Cl2
7.6
0.36 - 0 .5
- 7.6 - A3 - 30% Fe2/TOTFe+Cl2
65.7 --~ 47.51
:t:Qol)'1!le!:_
A3
40% Fe2/TOTFe
68.4
0.14
7.1
<0.02 - 0.48
6.9
~
----:(O.oi
- ~o.21
3 9.6 (fi i
A3 - -100% Fe2/T6Tfe
-AI
FeC13
12.08 ± 8.5
0.03
<0.02 - 0.3
25
1~ . A2 - FeC13
- - 19~84
l .42 0.6 1~± 0.31
<0.02 - 0.2
A3
FeC13
27.5
0.19
<0.02 - 0.21
7.6
- 7 .6
0.07 - ~0.25
A.3 ·- F eC13+CI2
3 2.5
9.29
...
A3
FeC13 +Cl2 +polymer
31.67
5.65
7.6
0.04 - 0.24
e:--~ FeC13 - - - .
41.87~ 5~01 0.47± ()'25
'46
- 0.02 - -1.93
-B
Ferric sulfate
2.13 ± 0.1
0.27 ± 0.32
13.7
<0.02 - 0.03
17.56n± 5 - 3.67 ± 0.88 - - - 0.1
<0.02
A}-__ Poly-T floc (N63T6)
_.,.__ND - <0.02
<0.3
0.14 ± 0.01
A2
Polymer (C309P)
0.5
MRL (Minimum Reporting Level)= 0.3 J...lg/L Total Cr
ND (Non-detect= measured less than the MRL even when dosed at lOx the max use dose)
n.a. (not analyzed)
.-;

"'""'--

_

--- -- --- -----

----- -

-----

-·-

-=---

-

---

±

--

-

-

--

--.;..

-

~

- - ------- --- -

~

-

-

-

-

--- -

-...J

Table B-1 (Continued)

Utility
A3
I
J
AI
B
E

Chemical
Polymex:_(C309P)
Polymer (cationic)
Ammonia - -

A2

Lime-

---

--

Fluoride (H2SiF6)
Fl~ri~..fiDSiF6)
Fluoride
(hydrofluorosilicic acid) ·

-

Measured Value -J..Lg/L Cr
per dose -giL as chemical
pre-flocculation
post-flocculation
<0.3
0.87
<0.3
0.38
<0.3
n.a.
<0.3
n.a.
<0.3 --~
n.a
23
n.a.

--

--

- 0.27
0.24 ± 0.02
0.33 ± 0.02 .
<0.3
16.17±
_
- 0.52
1.21 ± 0.6
-~ o.52 - =: ·[~2
1.02 ± 0.28
-=_o:08___ _
0.69 ± 0.54
<0.3 ~
<0 .3

B
Lime
Lime (slurry)B
E
Lime (slurry)
A 1 - ~ _!'ermangan~I
Permanganate
:B
HexaffietaPfiosphate _
I
Phosphate (Blended)
E
S~um-hydroxide - ~·
J
Sodium hydroxide
A2
~odium hypochlon~
A3
Sodium hypochlorite
J
- Sodium hypochlorite -~--

-

-=

=

~-

~

-=-

<6.3 ~--

Treatment Dose
Expected Contribution
-mg/L as chemical
-J..Lg/L Cr
0.5
ND - <0.02
-..
- 0.3
ND - <0.02
---,
~
unknown ----=ND
0.8
ND
- 2.1
ND
0.6
<0.02

-----

~~-~~-

-

n.a
--n.a.

115.7
Unki:town
- -2.2
0~6
0.6

-n.a

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

<0.02
0.03
ND
<0.02
<0.02

----~----··~~--

--~~~-------2¥

n.a.

n.a:
n.a
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

- <0~02
0.9
<0.02
8.-1 - - - <0:02
<0.02
16.2

..

2.1

ND

4.1 .
unknown

ND
ND

MRL (Minimum Reporting Level)= 0.3 J..lg/L Total Cr
ND (Non-detect= measured less than the MRL even when dosed at lOx the max use dose)
n.a. (not analyzed)

-.....J
N
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DIGESTION EVALUATIONS

Recent studies suggest a possible negative interference for the Total Cr analyses
by ICPMS (Eaton et al. 2004; Parks et al. 2004; Eaton et al. 2001). It is suggested that in
order to recover all chromium within the sample, solids need to be dissolved by a
rigorous digestion in· the original sampling vessel (Parks et al. 2004 ).
The greatest concern for the analyses herein was anticipated when attempting to
measure water from the coagulation process (rapid mix or sedimentation basins) but also
when iron is present from corroded pipes, old sludge, or high turbidity samples with ironbearing soils. After a few samples from the distribution system assessments measured
Cr6 > Total Cr that ranged beyond the typical sampling error, the Utah Water Research
Laboratory then investigated the necessity for an acidic digestion procedure similar to the
digestion of high turbidity samples (turbidity > l NTU) described in EPA Method 200.8
(USEPA, 1994).
In this investigation, a total of 87 drinking water samples (from various locations
including source waters, internal treatment plant samples, effluent, and distribution
samples) collected from three drinking water utilitie.s, were assessed. Each water sample
was measured for Total Cr concentration before digestion (non-digested) and after
digestion (digested). The difference between these two values was compared with a
paired-t test (95% confidence interval) based on the null hypothesis that the true mean is
equal to zero. These results are grouped by system water and displayed in Table C-1.
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Table C-1 Paired t-tests comparing
digested vs. non-digested samples
Sample Set
p-value
Mean difference
IX
> 0.05
Negligible
X filtered
< 0.05
0.06
[y
< 0.05
0.23
Y filtered
< 0.05
0.28
IZ
> 0.05
Negligible
< 0.05
0.23
All Samples
The overall p-value from the paired t-test was 0.03 with a mean-of-differences at
0.23 J.tg/L , which demonstrated a statistically significant average increase in measured
concentration due to digestion. When considering ultra-low level chromium, this
difference becomes noteworthy.
The relationship between all digested and non-digested sample values is graphed
in Figure C-I, and compared to a 1: I line (if no effect were observed). The trend line is
parallel but slightly higher than this 1:1 line indicating that the digested samples ·
measured generally higher than non-digested samples.
·················· Linear (digested)
1.4
1-<

--

1: I line

R = 0.6496
2

0

1.2
¢

u

~
:::1.
b
::s

->

·······

0.6

'"0

v
.......
(/)

0.4

bO

0.2

Q

~

0.8

ro

v

0

Q

0

0
0

0.2

0.4
Non-digested

0.6
value-~tg/L

0.8
Cr

Figure C-1 Digeste(fvs. the non-digested values from 87 drinldng water samples
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APPENDIX D

TREATMENT PLANT SCHEMATICS AND CHROMIUM PROFILES

Sampling Point:

Total Cr (±0.1 *) -J~.g/L <0.3
Cr3 (=o.1*) -J~.g/L NA
Cr6 (±0.01 *) -J~.g/L 0.07

0.4
0.3
0.16

0.5
0.4
0.18

.

_..., .

Coag.
Basin

_....

0.3
0.1
0.14

Sed.
Basin

<0.3
NA
0.13

Filter

BW
Backwash (BW)
*Pooled-standard deviation of repeat triplicate sampling at each sampling point

Figure D-1 Chromium profile of Utility A1 an iron-coagulation treatment plant
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Sampling Point:
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NA
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Total Cr(±0.1 *) -Jlg/L 0.3
Cr3 (±0.1*) - Jlg/L 0.1
Cr6 (±0.01 *) - Jtg/L 0.14

I
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1.1
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0.14
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<0.3
0.1
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Cat-poly
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,..

---.~ 11

Rapid
Mix

!

Coag.
Basin

-~

Sed.
Basin

I

BW

Backwash (BW)
*Pooled-standard deviation of repeat triplicate sampling at each sampling point

Figure D-2 Chromium profile of Utility A2 an iron-coagulation treatment plant
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Sampling Point:

Total Cr (±0.1 *) -Jlg/L 0.3
Cr3 (±0.1*) - Jlg/L 0.3
Cr6 (±0.04*) -Jlg/L 0.02

<0.3

0.4
0.3
0.11

NA
<0.02

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.14

0.13

Fez (S04)3

NH3
Chlorine (Ch)

I

Lime
_ Ch

Clarifier

Phosphates

Sparge
Tank

I

Fluoride

Sand
Filter

I_BW

C02

Backwash (BW)

*An independent estimate of error was derived from the typical sampling standard deviation (n=3)

Figure D-3 Chromium profile of Utility B an iron-coagulation treatment plant
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Profile (a)- chlorination before coagulation
TOTCr (±0.1*) -Jlg/L 0.7
Cr3 (±0.1*) - Jlg/L 0.4
Cr6 (±0.06*) - Jlg/L 0.26
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Backwash

(a) Chlorine
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Basin
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Filter

Profile (b) - chlorination after co~oulation
TOTCr (±0.1 *) -Jlg/L 0.7
Cr3 (±0.1*) - Jlg/L 0.3
Cr6 (±0.06*) - Jlg/L 0.36

1.2
1.0
0.26

0.6
0.2
0.39

*Pooled-standard deviation of triplicate sampling at each site
Figure D-4 Two chromium profiles of Utility C, each profile having a different chlorination point
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*An independent estimate of error was derived from the typical sampling standard deviation (n==3)
t GAC == Granular Activated Carbon

Figure D-5 Chromium profile of Utility Dan alum coagulation treatment plant
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*An independent estimate of error was derived from the typical sampling standard deviation (n=3)

Figure D-6 Chromium profile of Utility E a lime softening treatment plant
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*Doses: 1 mg/L FeCh, 0.5-1.5 mg/L Cationic polymer, 1.4 mg/L Chlorine, and 0.1 mg/L Poly-T floc

Figure D-7 Treatment schematic at Utility X
Sampling Point:

TOTCr (±0.2*) -Jlg/L
Cr3 (±0.2*) - Jlg/L
Cr6 (±0.02*) - Jlg/L

0.4
0.1
0.35
FeCh
Chlorine
Polymer

03
<0.1
0.32
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Mix

0.6
0.3

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.32

033

0.33

0.5
0.2
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Poly-T floc
Coag.
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Filter

*Pooled-standard deviation from triplicate sampling at each sampling point

Figure D-8 Chromium profile for the full-scale conventional coagulation treatment plant
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Sampling Point:
0.3
<0.1
0.33

Total Cr (±0.2*) -Jlg/L 0.4
Cr3 (±0.2*) - p.1g/L 0.1
Cr6 (±0.02,.:) - Jlg/L 0.33

0.9
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0.5
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*Pooled-standard deviation from triplicate sampling at each sampling point

Figure D-9 Chromium profile for the full-scale conventional coagulation treatment plant
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PRELIMINARY COAGULATION TESTS

Figure E-1 displays the finished Cr6 forms (patticulate or dissolved) and
concentrations from preliminary reduction-coupled coagulation tests, which varied only
the %Fe in the coagulant. Comparison of the 0% Fe2 treatment with the raw and control
values demonstrated that the conventional treatment (100% FeCh) did not remove Cr6.
The 20% Fe2 treatment lowered the Cr6level from 0.37 jlg/L to 0.04 ± 0.003 jlg/L Cr6,
while the 40% Fe2 treatment decreased that Cr6 to less than the MRL (<0.02jlg/L). The
30% Fe2 treatment dose (3 :7 mg/L FeCh : FeCh) was therefore chosen as the ferrous
iron ratio to be used as the high (+) condition of the factorial designed coagulation tests.
dissolved

-

pruticulate

-

MRL

0.40
0.35

~
:::1.
b
0

.......

«1

0.30
0.25
0.20

~ 0.15
Q)

g
0

(.)

\0

.....

u

0. 10
0.05
0.00
Raw

Control

O%Fe2

20%Fe2

30%Fe2

40%Fe2

I OO%Fe2

Figure E-1 Cr6 concentration and form (particulate or dissolved) in the preliminary
reduction-coupled coagulation tests
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JAR TEST RESULTS
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Figure F -1 Coagulation test results from bulk water II
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Figure F-2 Coagulation test results from bulk water ill
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Figure F -3 Coagulation test results from bulk water IV
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Table F-1 ANOVA summa•~ with Cr6 as the response variable
Df SumSq Mean Sq F value
Fe2
Significant*
1
7.784
7.784
519.132
Fe2:Cr6
Significant
1
1.61
1.61
107.361
Cr6
Significant
1
3.348
3.348
223.289
Cl2
Significant
1
0.358
0.358
23.901
Fe2·:polymer
Significant
1
0.149
0.149
9.915
Fe2:polymer:Cr6 Significant
1
0.142
0.142
9.461
' Cl2:Cr6
Significant
1
0.101
0.101
6.736
polymer
Significant
0.084
5.581
0.084
1 Cl2:polymer:Cr6
0.034
0.034
2.259
Cl2:polymer
1
0.027
0.027
1.783
I polymer:Cr6
1
0.018
0.018
1.215
Fe2:CI2
1
0.012
0.012
0.832
0
0.033
Fe2:Cl2:Cr6
1
0
0.024
Fe2:Cl2:polymer
0
0
Residuals
95
1.424
0.015
* 95% confidence interval
Table F-2 ANOVA summar~ with Total Cr as the resEonse variable
Sum Sq Mean Sq F value
Df
Significant*
1
5.822
5.822
170.975
Fe2
Significant
4.444
4.444
130.5 11
Cr6
0.86
25.254
Significant
Cr3
0.86
0.818
24.029
Significant
1
0.818
Fe2 :Cr6
I Fe2:Cr3
20.644
Significant
1
0.703
0.703
0.2 12
6.224
Fe2:polymer
Significant
1
0.212
4.67
polymer
Significant
1
0.159
0.159
Fe2:Cr6:Cr3
I
0.054
0.054
1.588
polymer:Cr6:Cr3
1
0.054
0.054
1.574
polymer:Cr6
I
0.043
0.043
1.27
Fe2:polymer:Cr6
1
0.04
0.04
1.171
0.025
0.025
0.721
po lymer:Cr3
0.214
0.007
0.007
Fe2:polymer:Cr3
0.101
0.003
0.003
Cr6:Cr3
112 3.814
0.034
Residuals
* 95% confidence interval

Pr(>F)
<2e-16
<2e-I 6
<2e- 16
4.12e-6
2.19e-3
2.74e-3
1.09e-2
2.02e-2
1.36e-1
1.85e-1
2.73e-1
3.64e-1
8.56e-1
8.78e-1

Pr(>F)
<2e-16
<2e-16
1.92e-6
3.23e-6
1.40e-5
1.41e-2
3.28e-2
2.1 Oe-1
2.12e-1
2.62e-1
2.82e-1
3.98e-1
6.44e-l
7.5 1e-1
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Table F-3 Regression anal~sis summa 1~ with Cr6 as the resQonse variable
Effect
Estimate
Std Error
t value
Pr(>lti)
Fe2
-0.2561037 0.0117622
Improved
-21.773
<2e-16
Fe2:Cr6
Improved
-0.1203721
0.0117733
<2e-16
-10.224
Cr6
Hindered
0.1767723
0.0117733
<2e-16
15.015
Cl2
Hindered
0.059321
0.0117671
2.21e-6
5.041
Fe2:polymer:Cr6 Improved
-0.0361941
2.70e-3
0.0117489 -3.081
Cl2:Cr6
Hindered
0.0312801
0.0117671
2.658
9.22e-3
polymer
Improved -0.0389706 0.0117747 -3.31
1.32e-3
Fe2:polymer
-0.0271804
0.0117747
Improved
-2.308
2.32e-2
Cl2:polymer:Cr6
Improved -0.0176957 0.0117733
-1.503
1.36e-1
0.0137121
Cl2:polymer
Hindered
1.1 65
2.47e-1
0.0117713
-0.0111678 0.0117747 -0.948
polymer:Cr6
Improved
3.45e-1
Fe2:Cl2
Improved
-0.0080483
0.0117489
-0.685
4.95e-1
-0.0009394 0.0117747 -0.08
Fe2:CI2:Cr6
Improved
9.37e-1
0.0014107
Fc2:Cl2 :polymer
0.0117733
0.12
9.05e-1
Hindered
(Intercept)
<2e-16
0.4307738
0.0117713
36.595
Residual standard error: 0.1225 on 95 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.9056, Adjusted R-squared: 0.8917
F-statistic: 65.11 on 14 and 95 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
Table F-4 Regression anal~sis summary with Total Cr as the rCSQOnse variable
Effect
Estimate
Std Error
t value
Pr(>ltl)
0.016503
<2e-16
Improved
-0.21364
-12.946
1 Fe2
Cr6
Hindered
0.189489
0.016497
11.486
<2e-16
0.07406
0.016497
4.489
1.74e-5
Cr3
Hindered
Fe2:Cr6
Improved -0.08311
0.016503
-5.036
1.83e-6
Fe2:Cr3
Improved -0.07616
0.016503
-4.615
1.05e-5
Fe2:polymer
Improved
-0.03865
0.016486
-2.344
2.08e-2
polymer
Improved
-0.03512
0.01647
-2.132
3.52e-2
Fe2:Cr6:Cr3
Hindered
0.020184 0.016503
1.223
2.24e-1
polymer:Cr6:Cr3
Hindered
0.020706 0.016504
1.255
2.12e-1
polymer:Cr6
Improved
-0.01879
0.016497 -1.139
2.57e-1
Fe2:polymer:Cr6
Improved
-0.01733
0.016503
-1.05
2.96e-l
3.31e-1
polymer:Cr3
Improved -0.0161
0.016497 -0.976
Fe2:polymer:Cr3
Improved -0.0085
0.016503
-0.515
6.08e-1
Cr6:Cr3
Hindered
0.004775
0.016497
0.289
7.73e-l
(Intercept)
0.605828
0.016497
36.724
<2e-16
Residual standard error: 0.1845 on 112 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.7764, Adjusted R-squared: 0.7485
F-statistic: 27.78 on 14 and 112 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

